We help the world’s leading
brands build their businesses.

Our solution is proven to engage,
convert & build loyalty.

We do this by helping them engage customers through the
most immediate and context-aware channel—mobile.
Because 70% of new mobile app users abandon apps after as
little as a month, brands must create mobile experiences inside
and outside of their app to build long-term relationships.

increase in video streaming,
push vs. website

12X

Urban Airship’s industry-leading, scalable, marketer-driven
technology inspires “mobile moments” that personalize
content, enable frictionless ticketing and tipping, and help
customers discover what matters to them.
We do this with a simple, guiding principle: empowering
brands to deliver the experiences customers crave, at
precisely the right time and place.

We helped Alaska
Airlines drive loyalty
with easy mobile
boarding passes.
We helped Walgreens
improve efficiency
with prescription
notifications.

greater conversions from push
vs. email
more tune-ins as a result of push
faster conversions in push vs. email

4X

greater engagement with
location targeting

We helped ABC News
push news alerts
that drove 5x more
video views in its app
vs. website. The app
features an in-app
message center and
dynamic preferences.

Drive your strategy with the industry’s most comprehensive solution.
Engaging experiences inside and outside of your app
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MESSAGE CENTER
Tile & grout class: Starts
Saturday, 7/14. Register now.

Push drives action.
From app opens to sales
to long-term loyalty, push
is proven to cut through
the noise.
Cancel

View

PUSH MESSAGES

LANDING PAGES

Drive app engagement
with interactive
notifications proven to
increase traffic to your
app.

Get higher response
rates with in-app
messages and landing
pages that you can
control and publish.
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Add

LANDING PAGES

PASS NUMBER

MOBILE WALLET

549

Sale on sanders: All models
over $50 ar
.
Special kids’ event: Build your
own birdhouse.
In-store event: Paint color
selection expert on-site 6/27.
Be prepared: Replenish your
emergency kit.
Bountiful tomatoes: Three
fresh tips for vegetable gard...

MESSAGE CENTER
Bring customers back
to your app with highvalue content, offers,
and videos about your
brand.

SALE

555 8450494 789

WALLET STUDIO
BUY NOW

Offer coupons, loyalty
cards, tickets and
boarding passes in
Apple Passbook and
Google Wallet.

High-precision targeting with high-precision control
DYNAMIC SEGMENTATION
Capture real-time interaction with
your messages and build detailed
user profiles to improve targeting
& boost response rates. Marketers
can also segment by:
•
•
•
•
•

In-app behavior
User preferences
Location history, current
location, & proximity
Device information
CRM, POS and other
enterprise data

REAL-TIME
AUTOMATION
Trigger notifications and
in-app experiences at
critical moments in your
customer’s journey.
Whether driven by a
customer’s action, lifecycle,
or location, our automation
engine delivers messages
at the right moment, every
time.

LOCATION & BEACONS

UNMATCHED PLATFORM

We offer the most powerful
location solution in the industry.
You can combine any of our
insightful customer attributes
with macro- and micro-location
definitions.

Supporting the largest
campaigns in the industry,
our platform delivers billions
of notifications and mobile
experiences each month.

Accurate to a matter of feet, our
solution allows you to reimagine
the physical with digital.

Our out-of-the-box tools
for marketers make it easy to
create, manage, and analyze
campaigns for continuous
marketing success.

Our expertise helps make your
mobile programs work smarter.
THE GOOD PUSH INDEX: TARGETING
Highly targeted push messages drive 293%
more response than broadcast messages.
Even a single targeting element such as
location history can dramatically boost
message response rates. Find out how
to make the most of targeting:

How can we help you evolve
your mobile strategy? Let’s chat.
No matter your organization’s current mobile maturity,
we can help you identify next-level opportunities to
evolve your app and accelerate your mobile results.

CALL US: 1.800.720.2098

urbanairship.com/gpi-targeting

MOBILE MATURITY
BENCHMARKS REPORT
Are you ahead or behind in mobile? How
does your business compare to other
brands, and to your industry? Answer these
questions—and dozens more—with our
survey of 500 mobile executives, marketers
and developers across eight industries.
urbanairship.com/mobile-benchmarks

INSPIRATION GUIDE
Mobile notifications are now a two-way
conversation with customers. We’ll help
you take advantage of this leading-edge
innovation with our Interactive Notifications
Inspiration Guide.
urbanairship.com/inspiration-guide

IT’S EASY TO GET STARTED
Our out-of-the-box solution is easy, or take advantage of our
expertise to customize and accelerate your implementation.
Our Customer Success team offers strategic consulting,
technical implementation and seamless support.

Portland | San Francisco | London

urbanairship.com
@urbanairship | 1.800.720.2098

